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Manchester in Vermont History
By CARL M. CHAPIN

[During- the formative period of Vermont
History, Manchester, because of its strategic
location, was the principal political and military
key-point of the region. Some of the events of
that period had an important influence on
American history. The story of the town's part
in those events has never been fully told. This
is an attempt to sketch an outline of the history
of that turbulent period, and to indicate what
happened in Manchester, and why.]

"The New Hampshire Grants, in particu-

lar," wrote General John Burgoyne, four days
after his defeat at Bennington, "a country
unpeopled in the last war, now abounds in the

most active and most rebellious race of the

continent, and hangs like a gathering storm
on my left."

That neatly epitomizes the early history of

Vermont. During thirty years, this "most
active and most rebellious race" waged an
uninterrupted struggle for independence first

against the Province of New York, then

against the King of England and, finally,

against the United States of America. A very
important part of this unique chapter of

American history was written in and around
Manchester.
The region of rugged mountains and track-

less forests that is now known as Vermont,
originally was claimed by two Royal Prov-
inces, New Hampshire and New York. Gov-
ernor Benning Wentworth of New Hampshire
made his first grant of land, the township of

Bennington, in 1749. Settlement did not be-

gin, however, until the expulsion of the French
from Canada in 1760 removed the peril of

Indian raids. Settlers flocked in rapidly,

[3]
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thereafter, and the region soon became known
as the "New Hampshire Grants."

The grant of Manchester township was
dated August 11, 1761. The interest of the
original grantees was purely speculative and
they soon sold their rights to a group of

settlers from Amenia, N. Y. The first log

house was built in 1764 by Samuel Rose, in

the southwestern comer of the township, close

to the mountain. In 1769 Rose also built the

first framed house of the settlement. Its site

is still discernible on the west side of the main
highway where it climbs the long hill to enter

Manchester Village from the south.

An orgy of speculation in Vermont lands,

which swept over the northern colonies at that

time, is the key to the turbulent period that

followed. The assertion of New York's claim

to the region was inspired by a ring of influ-

ential land-gamblers which included some of

the officials of the Province. The mass of the

people were not interested in the controversy

—or the outcome might have been different.

The Governor of New York declared all

New Hampshire patents void and began re-

granting the land to members of the ring.

He gave the settlers a choice between pur-

chasing New York titles from the speculators,

at exorbitant prices, or losing their homes.
Most of Manchester was included in a grant

called "Princetown" which was made, in 1765,

to Attorney General Kempe, James Duane and
other prominent New Yorkers.

New Hampshire declined to defend the

titles it had granted. In 1767 the Bennington
settlers sent an envoy to London. The King
ordered a stay of proceedings until he could

determine the rights of the matter. New York
ignored this decree. The first rumblings of

[4]
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the storm were heard in October, 1769, when
officers from Albany attempted to survey new
lines through the farm of James Brecken-
ridge, in what is now Paper Mill Village, close

to North Bennington. Settlers gathered in

threatening numbers and the officers departed,

after reading the riot act.

Leading citizens of Bennington were in-

dicted for this "rioting" but Albany warrants
caused little loss of sleep in the New Hamp-
shire Grants. Of a great multitude that issued

only one ever was served with any degree of

success. In November, 1770, Sheriff Ten
Eyck, accompanied by that most energetic of

Yorkers, Esquire John Munro, who dwelt in

baronial grandeur on his broad estates in

southwestern Shaftsbury, made a swift night
raid into Bennington. They fell upon the

home of Silas Robinson which was located

near the point where the highway to Man-
chester now passes under the railroad, about
two miles north of Bennington center. Rob-
inson was dragged off to Albany and lay in

jail for nearly a year. But he was the only

one.

Manchester, protected by its mountain
rampart, had but one serious experience with
York raiders. In the winter of 1770-71, Ten
Eyck invaded the valley with the intention of

converting "Manchester" into "Princetown."
The first house he came to was that of Samuel
Rose. Mrs. Rose was alone and the eviction

was proceeding smoothly when the men of the

vicinity began to assemble in the usual "riot-

ous" manner. The Sheriff then offered the

naive suggestion that Mrs. Rose should form-
ally accept occupation of her husband's prop-

erty as tenant of the New York claimant.

Sensing that this idea was not making him a
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popular idol in Manchester, the Sheriff sadly
turned his steps back down the sixty -miles of

snowy trail that led to Albany. If the land
controversy accomplished nothing else it gave
Henry Ten Eyck a large amount of healthful
exercise in the open air.

This adventure seems to have destroyed
the Sheriff's belief in the potency of a posse
comitatus. On his next invasion of the Grants
he brought an escort of organized militia,

variously reported as 300 and 750 men. His
intent was to evict the aforementioned James
Breckenridge from his North Bennington
farm. But the hearts of the militiamen were
not in their task. When they found them-
selves hemmed in by armed settlers they

simply marched away.
This was the nearest approach to a pitched

battle. Ten Eyck never tried to use militia

again. He appealed to the British military

authorities for a detachment of regulars to

clean out the Grants but met a curt refusal.

AJbout this iperiod, Ethan Allen enters the

Vermont picture. He came as the agent of a

group of speculators at Salisbury, Conn., who
held land under New Hampshire patents. The
settlers had held a meeting at Bennington and
had voted to defend their rights by force.

They authorized Allen to form companies of

militia, or minute-men, in the various settle-

ments He created a well-armed, well-disci-

plined, highly efficient organization which

came to -be known, collectively, as the Green
Mountain Boys.

In most cases small units mobilized spon-

taneously to handle local troubles as they

arose. Sometimes Allen, or his chief lieuten-

ants, Sebh Warner and Robert Cochran of

Bennington and Remember Baker of Arling-

[6]
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ton, led larger detachments to attend to more
serious or more distant emergencies. It all

makes a romantic tale that often re'ads like

fiction. There were hundreds of encounters
and the astonishing thing is that, during five

years of inflamed bitterness, not a drop of

blood was shed except in the wounding of

Remember Baker and his family by kidnapr
pers. Bloodcurdling threats usually accomp-
lished the purpose. In the case of stubborn
or persistent offenders, Allen's men applied

the "Beech Seal"—a flogging on the bare
back. In a few cases houses were burned.

One of the first exploits of the Green
Mountain Boys was the expulsion of a trouble-

some group of Yorkist settlers from Rupert,
just north of Dorset, and the burning of their

log houses, in October, 1771. Allen and Baker
led the expedition. The Governor of New
York promptly offefred liberal rewards for the

arrest of these two and others. The proscrib-

ed men retorted with a burlesque proclama-
tion, s&tting absurdly small prices on the

heads of Attorney General Kempe, James
Duane and other prominent citizens of New
York. There is a tradition that. Allen carried

a copy of this proclamation to Albany and
publicly posted it in a tavern frequented by
the men lit named. He was a merry wight
and prone to make a jest of serious things.

Possibly it was the thought of the New
York reward that inspired Squire Munro of

Shaftsbury to ride up to Arlington, one night
in March, 1772, and break into the house of

Remember Baker. There was a lively battle

during which Baker, his wife and his young
son all were severely wounded by swords.
Baker was bound, thrown dnto a sleigh and
hurried off toward New York. A squad of

[7]
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Green Mountain Boys from Bennington, inter-

cepted the party near the Hudson and rescued
Baker, but his assailants escaped. Not long
afterward Munro, with several friends, at-

tempted to arrest Seth Warner as the latter

was riding in Shaftsbury. Warner struck the
Squire over the head with the flat of his sword
and proceeded without further molestation.

Later in the spring of 1772 word came that
a strong force of British regulars was ascend-
ing the Hudson to invade the Grants. Tliis

looked like serious business. Allen sent in

haste to Fort Hoosac, near Williamstown,
Mass., for two cannon. He laid careful plans
for waylaying the invaders very near the spot
where the Battle of Bennington afterwards
was fought. It developed, however, that the
regulars were on their way to the forts in

western New York.
By this time the settlfements had spread

northward to Lake Champlain. Each com-
munity now had its Committee of Safety and
these gathered frequently at Manchester in a

sort of Convention. The Conventions publish-

ed a series of statements which form a re-

markably logical and dignified presentation of

the settlers' side of the controversy. The first

of these Manchester Conventions was held on
August 27, 1772.

Governor Tryon of New York had pretty

well despaired of conquering the Grants by
force. He now began an attempt to seduce

the settlers, individually, by conciliation and
bribery. To consider this new threat the Con-
vention assembled in Manchester on October

21, 1772. It decreed that no one should accept

a grant of land or a title of oflSce under
Governor Tryon's new plan, on pain of being

"viewed"—that is, punished. It also de-

[8]



spalched a second mission to the King in

London.
Clarendon, near Rutland, was a peculiarly

troublesome York community. In the fall of

1773, Allen, Warner and Baker mustered some
150 Green Mountain Boys from the Manches-
ter-Bennington region and marched up there.

They put the leading men of the town on trial

and sentenced ths'm to have their houses
burned. Allen's tender heart, however, was
moved by the lamentations of the victims. He
compromised by removing the roofs from two
New York houses and having them re-roofed

under New Hampshire titles. A little later,

learning that the Yorkers were being charged
extortionate prices for New Hampshire titles,

he intervened with equal sternness in their be-

half and saw to it that they were given fair

treatment.

Nevertheless, the Clarendon affair enraged
the Albany authorities. They set a still higher
price on the heads of the Green Mountain
Boys and promised speedy enactment of a law
which should make the blood of Vermonters
turn to ice in their veins. On March 1 , 1774,

the Convention considered these matters^ at a

session in Eliakim Weller's tavern which is

believed to have~stood a short distance north

of the present Dellwood Cemetery, in the

southern part of Manchester Village.

The Convention declared "that, as a coun-
try, we will stand by and defend our friends
and neighbors who are indicted, at the expense
of our lives and fortunes," and "that for the
future every necessary preparation be made,
and that our inhabitants hold themselves in

readiness, at a minute's warning, to aid and
defend those friends of our, who, for their
activity in the great and general cause, are
falsely denominated rioters."

[9]
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That was notice, plainly served, that if the
New Yorkers wanted war, they might have
it. The Convention had hardly adjourned
when the New York Assembly promulgated
the threatened law—one of the most amazing
in American records. The text of it is long,

violent and obscure, but its gist was to make
the customary acts of the Green Mountain
Boys felonies, punishable by death "without
benefit of clergy." The usual group of leaders

were particularly specified by name. Among
them was Peleg Sunderland, a mighty hunter
and guide who, for a considerable portion of

his life, claimed Manchester as his home.

The news of this astonishing outburst
brought the Committees of Safety posting
back to Manchester, early in April, 1774.

They framed a formal remonstrance and also

approved Ethan Allen's more sprightly retort

wherein he advised the New York "Land-
Jobbers" that the Green Mountain Boys were
reputed to be tolerably handy with lethal

weapons. If they did not care to take his

word for it, he suggested that they come up
and witness a demonstration, preferably at

the time when their law officers should under-

take to carry out the provisions of the san-

guinary statute. As plain testimony that it

did not mean "maybe," the Convention in-

structed the officers of the Green Mountain
Boys to make sure that every member was
equipped with "a good firelock, one lb. powder,

ball or buckshot, answera.ble, and a good

tomahawk."

Allen and his fellow outlaws did not con-

fine their defiance to words. Dr. Samuel
Adams of Arlington, theretofore a good and
loyal citizen of the Grants, suddenly broke out

[10]
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in a panic of fear and began to urge his

neighbors to turn Yorkist. He was conveyed
to the Green Mountain Tavern in Bennington
and tried by a committee. He was sentenced
to be tied in a chair and suspended for two
hours at the summit of the 25-foot sign-post

from which the celebrated stuffed catamount
grinned defiance in the direction of New York.

A few months later, early in 1775, learning

that Esquire Benjamin Hough of Clarendon
had been instrumental in securing the passage
of the felony law, the Green Mountain Boys
went after him and brought him down
through Manchester to Sunderland. There he

was tried by a committee of which the Man-
chester member was James Mead, whose fam-
ily owned all the land on which Manchestei
Center now stands.

Hough was found guilty of holding office

under New York, in violation of the Manches-
ter decree of 1772. He was given 200 strokes

with the beech rod, provided with a receipt in

full for all sins to date, and escorted across

the New York line. The following day, Jan-

uary 31 , 1775, the Convention held its last

session in Manchester, renewing its pledge of

life and property for the continuation of the

struggle. The meeting rang down the curtain

on this phase of Vermont history.

On April 19, 1775, at Lexington common,
the American Revolution burst in full force

and a tacit truce put an end to violence in the

New Hampshire Grants. Ethan Allen and his '

Green Mountain Boys inarched north and cap-

tured Ticonderoga. Soon after, the force was
reorganized as a militia regiment—ironically

enough, under the authority of New York.
It was expected, of course, that Allen

would be chosen commander. But when the

[11]
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Convention assembled, on July 24, at the tav-
ern of Cephas Kent in Dorset, it startled the
Grants by passing over Allen and electing

Seth Warner to command the regiment. The
pious elder statesmen of Vermont never recon-
ciled themselves to the mighty Ethan's uncon-
ventional religious views and they also, no
doubt, distrusted his insubordinate impetuos-
ity.

Allen went as a volunteer with Montgom-
ery's expedition to Canada in September. He
was captured in a foolhardy attempt to storm
Montreal on his own initiative, and drops out

of the picture for three years. During
the fall and winter Warner twice led his reg-

iment to Canada, as militia. In the following

sum^mer, 1776, they were reorganized as a reg-

ular regiment of the Continental line and, as

such, fought through the war.
During the year 1776 three more sessions

of the Convention were held at the Kent
Tavern. These meetings took the first, defin_-

ite steps toward organizing Vermont as a_

State. They petitioned the Continental Con-
gress for admission to the Union with the

same status as the original thirteen members.
The influence of New York, however, blocked

all their efforts. The Kent Tavern stood on

the West Road in Dorset, about a mile north

of the Manchester line. The site is marked
by a small 'monument and is one of three

claimants to the title, "Birthplace of Ver-

mont."
It was during these meetings that Ira

Allen, youngest brother of Ethan, began his

swift rise to a dominant position in Vermont
statesmanship. It was he who assumed the

role of missionary to the communities east of

the mountains. These had largely submitted

[12]
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to New York authority and took little part in

the stirring drama of the land controversy.

Allen's diplomacy was so successful that, in

September, he was able to tell the Convention
that political expediency dictated a transfer

of its activities to the doubtful region across

the mountains.
Before this last of the Dorset conventions

adjourned, however, it authorized the con-

struction of a log jail at Manchester, for the

confinement of Tories who were becoming
exceedingly troublesome throughout the

Grants. The structure probably stood on what
was then the Manchester Common, opposite the

present Equinox Hotel. Lieut. Martin Powell,

who kept tavern on the Equinox site, was
appointed jailor. The invasion of Burgoyne,
however, soon rendered Manchester too ex-

posed for the purpose and there is no record

that the jail ever was used.

On January 15, 1777, the combined Con-
ventiorTof East and West met at Westminster
on the Connecticut river, and adopted a
"Declaration of Independence." It was mod-
eled on the Colonial Declaration of July 4,

1776, and it was directed at tooth Great Brit-

ain and New York with the implication that

the United 'States of America might also con-

sider themselves included unless they granted
the Convention's petition for statehood. But
the Congress, once more, hearkened to New
York and denied the appeal.

Finally, on July 2, 1777, the Convention
assembled at Windsor, a short distance north

of Westminster, and began the reading and
a]doption of a State Constitution. It was in

the midst of this work when, on July 8, a
breathless messenger broke in with news that

"Ticonderoga had fallen, two days earlier, be-

[13]
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fore the advance of Burgoyne's British army.
The delegates were stunned. This crumbling
of the northern Gibraltar of Colonial defense
seemed to herald the end of all things. The
homes and families of the western imembers
lay exposed to the attacks of Burgoyne's
Indian allies. The delegates were for instant-

ly mounting horse and spurring home.
At this crisis, with dramatic timeliness, a

terrific thunderstorm burst over Windsor. The
Convention was trapped in its hall and Allen
persuaded the delegates to complete and sign

their work. Under such conditions of storm
and stress did Vermont assume, for the time
being, an independent position among the

nations of the world.

The final act of the Convention was to

name a Council of Defense with autocratic

powers to act in the emergency. This Council

straightway set out for Manchester which,

lying at the junction of two northern valleys,

had suddenly become the outpost and strategic

key to the defense of Vermont.
On the retreat of the Ticonderoga garrison,

Warner and his Green Mountain Boys formed
the rear guard. At Hubbardton, on July 1,'/"??^

they fought a gallant delaying action and
were overwhelmed by superior numbers.
General St. Clair, commander of the garrison,

had fled through Castleton and down the

eastern valley to the South Village of East

Dorset, just north of the Manchester line. <l

Here he spent a night at the house of William 1

Marsh_, which is still standing. Next morning i

St. Clair proceeded through Manchester,
j

Arlington and the Battenkill River gap to join

the main forces of General Schuyler at Fort

Edward, on the Hudson.
Warner and his shattered regiment follow-

[14]
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ed as far as Manchester, encamping at the
Swift farm, on the high tableland about a mile
south of the Village. Here his stragglers
rallied to him and this was the mustering ^^
ground for the Vermont forces which fought _,

in the Battle of Bennington, a month later. '* ""
'

The northwestern valley, through Dorset
and Granville, points straight to Lake George
and the head of Lake Champlain, the line

along which Burgoyne's force was passing.

He had detached a strong force eastward to

Castleton which threatened Manchester by
both valleys. It was known, through spies,

that he .planned to strike at Manchester and,

thence, over the mountain into the Connecti-

cut valley. /^ /
On July 11 the Council of Safety assembled

in Manchester to consider the desperate situ-

ation. They met at the tayern owned by Wil-
liam Marshj who lived at East Dorset but held

Utle to a large .proportion of the land of Man-
chester Village. The tavern was kept by
Martin Powell. It stood where the southern
wing of the present Equinox House stands.

It has been described as a low, boarded struc-

ture, perhaps 50x45 feet in area, less than two
stories high, with two large rooms along the

front and chambers under the low eaves. It

was not a particularly comfortable abiding

place, for Manchester, then barely ten years

old, was imerely a scattering of cleared spots

in the forest, with a population of 500 or less.

Along the rough trail through the town
streamed an endless, pitiable procession of

fugitives from the north, fleeing with the

spectre of fire and massacre dogging their

heels.

That was the situation of demoralization

and terror with which the penniless Council of

[15]
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Safety found itself confronted, when it gath-
ered in Martin Powell's tavern. There was a
doubting suggestion that they attempt to raise

two companies of 60 men each. Nathan
Clark, of Manchester, thought they would be
lucky if they succeeded in raising one com-
pany. Then arose young Ira Allen, with the
superb optimism of twenty-five, and demanded
the raising of a full regiment. They asked
him what he proposed to use for money. He
admitted that he did not, at the moment,
know ibut felt confident the night would bring

counsel.

They gave Allen until dawn to produce a
miracle and, at dawn, he produced it in the

form of a suggestion that the property of

Tories be confiscated and sold to provide funds
for defense. The Council adopted the idea

with acclamation. It had never before been
suggested but the Continental Congress soon
afterward made it a permanent part of

national policy. Samuel Herrick of Benning-
ton, who had been with Ethan Allen at Ticon-

deroga, was immediately assigned to raise a

regiment. Within fifteen days he had collect-

ed and organized at Manchester the force

which was to become famous as "Herrick's

Rangers."
There were several "turning points" of the

American Revolution but not one of them
bulks larger than this bold suggestion of Ira

Allen's, at the Manchester meeting. The Col-

onies were near paralysis. There was panic

everywhere. Few dared hope that the militia

could stand against Burgoyne's splendid army
of European veterans. Allen's suggestion

galvanized the Council. It made possible the

victory of Bennington, and Bennington gal-

vanized the Colonies.

[16]
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Burgoyne, himself, has said that the startl-

ing defeat at Bennington wrecked all his

hopes. Without it, the fate of the Revolution
would have been sealed. But, in the enthus-

iasm that followed Bennington, fighting men
flocked to the standards of Schuyler and
Gates, building up the force which, two
months later, compelled the surrender of Bur-
goyne and brought France to the aid of the

American cause.

The Council despatched appeals for troops

to Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Then,
having learned from spies that Burgoyne had
abandoned his plan to attack Manchester and
would strike, direct from the west, at the

great supply depot in Bennington, it trans-

ferred its sessions to that town. Manchester,
however, remamed the center of military ac-

tivities. If Burgoyne had struck promptly at

Manchester, he would have altered American
history heyond recognition. But, just at this

juncture, he was passionately interested in

the subject of food, and military strategy

meant little, if anything, to him.

The first reinforcements to reach Manches-
ter were the militia from Worcester county,

Massachusetts. A little later came Gen. Ben-
jaimin Lincoln of the Continental Army with
orders to lead the entire force, except Warn-
er's skeleton regiment, to join Schuyler on the

Hudson. The Massachusetts troops were
forced to obey. But the Vermonters saw no
good reason why they should leave their own
State undefended in order to defend the terri-

tories of a Congress which had spumed them.

So they remained on Swift's farm, watching
the passes and drilling for the contest to come.

On August 3d the New Hampshire militia

left Charlestown, on the Connecticut river,

[17]
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and started their march across the forested
mountains. John Stark, their commander,
had been rated one of Washing-ton's ablest
officers. Sidetracked by army politics, he had
resigned and was sulking, at home. He
accepted command on the express understand-
ing that he should not be subject to orders
from the Continental Army—from which it

may be deduced that, in this crisis, the
American Government was saved, against its

will, by those whom it had abused.
Stark's detachment spent the night of

August 6th at Peru, where a monument marks
the camp-site. From there they did not fol-

low the route of the present highway through
Peru notch. They quartered southward along
the summit and came down at the edge of

Downer's Glen, the great slash in the moun-
tain opposite the center of Manchester town-
ship. They marched up across the valley and
encamped, the night of August 7th, at the foot

of Mount Equinox, in a good defensive posi-

tion, among the springs which dot the present

Webster estate, "Yester House."
Schuyler had been bombarding Stark with

orders to join him on the Hudson but the un-

regenerate mountaineer turned deaf ears. On
the morning of the 8th, he marched off to

Bennington, accompanied by Colonel Warner
with all the Vermont troops except Warner's
own small regiment which remained at Man-
chester, under command of Maj. Samuel Siaf-

ford, to watch the northern valleys and the

Battenkill pass from the west, at Arlington.

Early on August 15th, Safford received

word from Stark that Colonel Baum, with a

force of Brunswickers, Loyalists and Indians,

was advancing up the Walloomsac river, tow-

ard Bennington. That day, in a pouring rain,

[18]
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the Green Mountain Boys slogged through the
mud to Bennington. An ancient stage coach
mile-stone, in front of Hard's Drug Store, in

Manchester Village, sets the distance at

twenty-two miles over the old road which
mainly followed the high ground at the foot,

of the east mountains.
Late in the afternoon of the historic Six-

teenth of August, 1777, the Green Mountain
Boys ^marched on to the field of battle, five

miles west of Bennington, in the nick of time
to save Stark's victorious but demoralized
command from defeat at the hands of Colonel
Breymann's British reinforcements.

After the Battle of Bennington, Stark took
his New Hampshire men to join the main
army with which they fought through the

Saratoga campaign. The Vermonters return-

ed to Manchester, and under Gen. Benjamin
Lincoln, operated from that base against Bur-
goyne's communications until his surrender at

Saratoga in October. With that event Ver-
mont's active participation in the war ceased
and the period of its defiance of Congress
opened. Paradoxically enough, a considerable

number of Vermont troops continued to fight

in the Continental Army.
It was originally intended that the Sol-

diers' Monument, which stands on what is left

of Manchester Common, comTnemorating
these and other deeds of Vermont fighting

men, should be crowned by a statue of Ethan
Allen. But it was found that no authentic

likeness of him was in existence. The same
was true of Seth Warner. Accordingly the

statue on the monument is merely the con-

ventional figure of a Continental army officer.

It might be Warner, for he wore that uni-

form. But it certainly is not Allen. He held

[19]
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the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the Contin-
ental army after his return from captivity but
no general officer cared to wrestle with his

fiery temperament and he probably never
wore the Continental uniform. According to

tradition he wore, as commander of the Green
Mountain Boys and of the Vermont Militia, a
uniform of his own designing, a thing of fear-

ful and wonderful gorgeousness.
For many years after the Confiscation Act,

at Manchester, the new State of Vermont paid

all its expenses from the proceeds of Tory land
sales. The Commissioner of Sequestration for

the Manchester district was Lieut. Martin
Powell, landlord of the tavern where the

Council of Safety had met. He was a versa-

tile and industrious person—boniface, town
clerk, justice of the peace, reipresentative,

jailor and fighting man.
/' Among those against whom Powell was
forced to take action was his own landlord,

William Marsh. Marsh owned the tavern of

which Powell was host and a large portion of

the land on that side of Manchester Street,

though he had recently disposed of the south-

em section of his holdings. He had been an
energetic member of the Convention which
created the State. As late as the Ticonderoga
dfsaster he had""entertained General St. Clair.

But, like many other large land-holders, he

let his fear of British success master his pat-

riotism, and fled to Burgoyne's army. It is

I
said that, before leaving, he concealed his

I pewter in the large spring which lies just

1 north of his house, still standing in the South

V.Village of East Dorset.

Another notable confiscation was that of

the Rose property in the southwestern part of

the town. Samue l Rose had led the original

[20]
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group of settlers. Some of his sons turned
loyalists. In connection with this there is the

celebrated but controversial tale of the Arrest
of the Seventeen Tories. As Ira Allen tells

it, these were on their way from Albany to

Canada, sometime in 1782. As they entered
Manchester, they encounted young Jonathan-
Ormsby, son of Captain Gideon Ormsby of the

local militia, and dragged him with them to

prevent an alarm, taking to the woods and
following the old trail along the foot of

Equinox. Captain Ormsby learning of it, call-

ed out his company and started in pursuit,

sending a messenger ahead to warn the militia

in Rupert. These intercepted the party and
captured it.

According to local legend, which has been
used in romantic fiction, Samuel Rose . Jr.,

had organized the Tory party, just before the

Bennington campaign, ajnd mustered it at the

old Rose log homestead, the first Manchester
dwelling, then occupied by his brother, Asa.
This lay back behind a hill and was reached
from the main road by a trail through the

forest. There are now, on the site, an old

farm house and a marble quarry and the for-

est trail has become a lane, winding through
meadow-land in plain sight of the present

highway.
A third Rose brother chose the evening of

the muster to go calling on Miss Hannah
Howard, who lived down in the bottom lands

by the river. She was a niece of Captain
Ormsby, and an ardent patriot. Her curiosity

was aroused by a brass pin on her caller's

sleeve—a "Canada pin," which was a rarity in

Vermont where thorns were the prevailing

fashion in pins. Suspicious, sjie wheedled the

story out of him and secretly communicated

[21]
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it to her mother. The latter slipped out of
the house and ran a mile through swaimpy
woods to the home of her brother Onmsby, on
the main road just north of the Rose property.

Captain Ormsby sent his son, Jonathan,
with a few others to watch the Tories while he
rode to town to muster his company. As the
little party advanced up the trail they heard
the loyalists approaching. Young Ormsby
concealed his companions in the woods and,
confronting the party, ordered them to sur-

render, at the same time uttering sundry mil-

itary commands in a loud, firm voice. The
Tories assumed that they were surrounded by
superior forces and threw down their rifles.

It makes a rather better story than the Ira

Allen version—or perhaps it was seventeen
other Tories.

After the Battle of Bennington, Vermont
entered upon an era without parallel in

American history. For fourteen years the

State was, to all intents and purposes, an in-

dependent republic. New York blocked all its

efforts to obtain admission to the Union. At
times Congress seemed on the verge of send-

ing troops to force it to become a portion of

New York. That would mean not merely loss

of independence ibut loss, to the inhabitants, of

the homes which they had carved out of the

wilderness.

The State had no fixed capital. The Gov-
ernor, Thomas Chittenden, lived in Arlington.

Ira Allen was State Treasurer. Ethan, back

from captivity in British prisons, was general

of the militia and a sort of cabinet minister

without iporfcfolio. The two Aliens lived near

the Manchester line, in Sunderland. Their

house is now (1932) known as the "Studio

Tavern." Near the house they built a small

[22]
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ofRce which, during that period, was the vir-

tual capitol of the republic of Vermont. The
legislature met in various towns—a number
of times in Manchester, first at the Weller
tavern , afterwards in the old meeting house
which stood on the site of the present Congre-
gational church.

Congress had withdrawn all protection

from the frontier State. It even refused to

include Vermont prisoners in its exchange
cartels whereupon Vermont entered into a
separate exchange agreement with the British

in Canada. This led to negotiations looking
to the return of Vermont to the British em-
pire, either as a separate colony or as a part
of Canada. The records indicate that the

British government regarded these negotia-

tions as of even greater importance than its

military operations. At any rate, it agreed
to an armistice with Vermont which lasted

until the end of the war.
The story of these negotiations between

Vermont leaders and General Haldiman, the

British commander in Canada, is too compli-

cated to be even outlined here. But the skill-

ful manner in which the Aliens, Chittenden
and others played the British against Con-
gress, reflects statesmanship of the highest

order. It was not without its perils. Ira Allen

relates that, through the years 1781-2, a Brit-

ish sergeant with an armed squad of eight

men, was passing through Manchester at fre-

quent intervals to meet the Aliens, secretly, in

the woods near the southern border of the

town. They were never discovered but there

were narrow escapes. On one occasion a

group of rabid patriots from Manchester
started for Arlington to demolish the house of

a gentleman suspected of harboring pro-Brit-

[23]
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ish sympathies. They were intercepted, near
the Sunderland line by Allen and two others
who, with some difficulty, persuaded them to

abandon their expedition. Allen comments,
laconically, that on the identical spot, two
hours later, he met the British messengers
and received a despatch from Canada.

It was no easy task to hold the impatient
British negotiators at arm's length and the

Vermonters must have hailed the coming of

peace with considerable relief. Perhaps it

was such a feeling that sent Ethan Allen rid-

ing, one evening, up to Manchester where he
punctuated his celebration by writing a letter

headed, "At a Tavern in Manchester, half over
seas, April 18, 1783."

The righteousness of the "Haldiman nego-
tiations" has been the subject of spirited con-

troversy. But, whatever view may be taken,

it must be admitted that Vermont, abandoned
to its fate by the Government, managed to

hold immobile a British army larger than

Burgoyne's, and to prevent a second, possibly

more disastrous invasion of the Colonies from
the north.

For eight years after the peace the

struggle with Congress and New York pro-

ceeded, increasing in tensity. At one time

Vermont, somewhat unwillingly and with

Manchester voting in the negative, annexed a

wide strip of New Hampshire and a smaller

strip of New York. From this it happened

that the first Masonic lodge technically char-

tered in Vermont, actually held its meetings

in Charlestown, N. H., and thus passed to

North Star Lodge of Manchester the honor of

being the first Masonic body to hold regular

meetings on true Vermont soil.

At one period New Hampshire, New York

[24]
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and Massachusetts all were wrangling before

Congress for possession of the whole or a part

of the harassed Green Mountain State. To
add to the troubles of the bedevilled taut calm-
minded group of statesmen in the shadow of

Mount Equinox, rebellion flared up in the old

Yorkist section at the southeast corner of the

State. General Ethan promptly marched his

militia across the mountains, loosed the thun-
ders of his mighty voice upon the malcontents
and, as usual, quelled the revolt without shed-

ing any blood.

In the end New York, in consideration of

$30,000, abandoned the effort to subjugate

this "most active and most rebellious race."

March 4, 1791, after thirty years of stress and
struggle, Vermont formally entered the Union
as the fourteenth State, upon its own terms.

Manchester's career as a summer resort

developed logically from its natural attrac-

tions and its situation at the junction point of

important stage routes. It seems always to

have been a town of taverns. A considerable

number of the present residences along Man-
chester Street served, at one time or another,

in their original form, as inns for the enter-

tainment of travelers. Some of these, of

course, were .merely of the "Tourists-accom-
modated" type.

The large, rambling white house which
stands just north of the Congregational church
was an important tavern in its time, owned by
Thaddeus Munson. Here Governor Chitten-

den and his Council, welcomed to town with
elaborate military ceremonial, established

themselves while the Legislature of 1788 held

session in the meeting house, next door. That



was in the period of Vermont's existence as
an independent nation so that Manchester, for

a fleeting- moment, took place among the cap-
itals of the world.

The building known as Equinox Junior, on
the same side of the street, includes within its

walls the first Court House, which was also

part tavern. The ground on which stands the
Equinox Hotel, itself, has always had one or

more taverns upon it. Standing about in the

middle of the present south wing, was the

Marsh-Powell tavern in which the Council of

Safety first met. There were several changes
but, on March 4, 1801, the inauguration of

Thomas Jefferson was celebrated by the rais-

ing of a new tavern by Thaddeus Munson.
For a long time this ranked as the finest

hostelry in Vermont. Somewhat enlarged, it

still stands, forming the northern unit of the

south wing of the Equinox House. For many
years and until comparatively recent times, it

was an independent hotel, known as The
Taconic.

North of the Taconic site stood a large

brick store and, north of that, the commodious
residence built by L. C. Orvis. About the

middle of the last century Franklin H. Orvis,

the ibuilder's son, began taking summer board-

ers in the house. As the business increased

the house, little by little, was enlarged and ex-

tended southward until it engulfed the store,

the briok walls of which are still to be seen

in the Equinox Hotel office. When the struc-

ture had attained the size and dignity of a

hotel it was christened. Equinox. Later Mr.

Orvis purchased the Taconic Hotel, on the

south, and connected the two hostelries by a

bridge. The whole, with subsequent enlarge-

ments, forms the present Equinox House.

[26]
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At the opening of the nineteenth century,

the town whipping post stood in front of the

northern portion of the present Equinox, and
floggings were administered there as late as

1803, perhaps a little later. The pillory stood

on the Common, opposite, and was used dur-

ing the first decade of the century. On at

least one occasion a woman stood in this

pillory for hours before a large crowd. The
nature of her offense has not come down to

posterity.

A few hundred feet southward, on the

eastern side of the street, stood the Allis

Tavern, one of the imost pretentious inns of

the early period. In front of this tavern, near
the beginning of the century, a horse thief

was placed on the horse-block with his head
tied to the tavern sign post while the sheriff

cropped 'his ears and branded his forehead.

There are men and women living who heard
the recital of some of these events from those

who witnessed them.

The principal stage routes, north-and-

south and east-and-west, crossed at Manches-
ter. The road through Peru gap and over

General Stark's route to the Connecticut river,

of late years famous as the "Ideal Tour," was
regarded as the best stage crossing of the

Green Mountain-Berkshire barrier between
Montpelier, Vermont, and Pittsfield, Massa-
chusetts. Over it passed all traific from Maine
and New Hampshire to Albany, Saratoga and
Ballston Springs.

The road was a turnpike with a toll-gate

at the foot of the mountain. The early gen-

eration of motor tourists still halted there to

pay their pennies for the privilege of bumping
over the rough and rocky water-bars of the

[27]
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mountain road. The gate and its tolls have
vanished but the old toll-house lingers.

There are several ancient taverns still

standing along this road, and traces of others.

The Rowell Tavern, at Simonsville near the
eastern slope of the mountains, entertains
motorists as it did stage travelers. Half way
down the mountain on the Manchester side

are the ruins of the feimous Green Mountain
Tavern—not to be confused with the even
more famous Bennington tavern christened

with the same name but nicknamed "Cata-
mount." In Barnumville, the northeast corner
of Manchester township, at the foot of the

mountains, stands a large, brick stage coach
tavern built about the period of the War of

1812.

"The Old Tavern" at Manchester Center is

little changed from its form of stage coach
days. The chambers, fitted with furniture of

the period, probably give as good an idea as

can be obtained of the surroundings in which
travelers sought repose for their road-racked
bodies On the third floor is the old ball-room,

stretching the full length of the building,

under the peak of the roof. It had a small

stage at one end, with tiny dressing rooms be-

neath the eaves.

About the close of the War of 1812, Martin
Roberts of Manchester, a mighty man of his

day and general of the militia, tried to inaug-

urate through stage service between Boston

and the Albany-Saratoga region over this

route. He had built the "Roberts Homestead"
which still entertains tourists on the com-
manding terrace where the highway to Rut-
land now turns sharp right, about a mile north

of Manchester Center. Around it bad grown

[28]
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up a little hamlet known as Robertsville, with
a general store to serve it.

The stage road of those clays passed from
Barnumville up across the hill to the Roberts
house and traces of it still are visible in the

old pastures. Thence it proceeded along the

foot of Mount Aeolus to the tavern of Cephas
Kent in Dorset and so on through the Dorset
valley and down to Saratoga. Roberts had
anticipated one of the ideas of the modern
motor era. He hoped the scenic beauties of

the route would console Boston travelers for

the additional mileage. But he was too far

ahead of his times and the venture failed.

The early roads through the valleys fol-

lowed the high ground near the mountains, to

simplify the problem of fording or bridging

the numerous streams. The first road, or

trail, in Manchester was cut close to the foot

of Mount Equinox. It has long since grown
up to forest, again, but traces of it and of

habitations on it are faintly discernible. For
many years the main road from Bennington
to Lake George and the head of Lake Cham-
plain followed the foot of the east mountains
as far as Sunderland. Here it crossed over
and followed the route of the present West
Roads through Manchester ana Dorset, com-
ing into the modem highway in the imore open
country at Rupert.

This explains why many of the remote,

secondary roads of today are so thickly stud-

ded with old houses. In their day these were
in the thick of affairs. It was so with the

Cephas Kent Tavern on the secluded West
Road in Dorset. Not far beyond it, where the

street from the main Village of Dorset inter-

sects the old West Road stood another tavern,

now a private summer residence.

[29]
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The main route from this region to Brat-

tleboro, on the Connecticut river, passed over
the mountains east of Arlington. Up in the

w^ild forests of the mountain top there still

exist the ruins of Kelley Stand—"stand" sig-

nifying a tavern station for stage coaches.

The little deserted village of houses and stores

is slowly returning to dust. In its midst
stand the ruins of Bob Lawlor's Tavern, in its

time a celebrated place of entertainment for

man land beast, luxuriously complete with
ballroom and everything.

A few miles farther on is the spot where
the Blake family of Arlington were caught in

the March blizzard of 1821, a tragedy much
celebrated in song and story. Nearby, still in

the heart of the forest, is the great natural

amphitheatre where Daniel Webster addressed

10,000 or 15,000 hopeful Whigs and scornful

Democrats, in the Log-Cabin-and-Hard-Cider
campaign of 1840.

Truly a quaint folk—this "most active and
most rebellious race." They rescued the cause
of American freedom in a tiny forest inn

where, now, only the feet of golfers tread.

And they sought refreshment and entertain-

ment and oratory in mountain fastnesses

where only the feet of hardy explorers ven-
ture, now.

[30]
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BALTIS ROSE.

Baltis Rose, during his life time one of Sidney's most prom-

inent citizens, was bom in the 3rd concession of that township

on January 5th, 1817. His father, Jacob Rose, married Gabella

Fulton, and, it is said, was born at Ernesttown and was related

to the pioneer Rose family, who were among the very first settlers

there, and afterwards removed to the 7th concession. Jacob Rose

died in Sidney at the age of seventy-five, while his wife died aged

seventy-seven years.

Baltis Rose was practically a self-made man. His school

education was a meagre one, as the educational facilities in the

part of Sidney where he spent his youth, were not at this early

time what they afterwards became; but he was an apt student, a

close observer and ambitious to improve himself, and by his own

talents and industry became a successful citizen. Physically, he

was a powerful young man, having been endowed with robust

health from infancy, and was thus enabled to put into action the

suggestions of his active brain. He early started in life for

himself, working on the farm of William Vandervoort for seven

dollars per month. He later obtained employment with Levi

Parry in the 4th concession, and an idea of his strength and ability

to handle an axe is evidenced by the fact that he cut fifteen acres

of heavy timber, working right through the summer months to

accomplish it. Young Rose continued to work for wages until

nearing his majority, when he leased one hundred acres of land

from Duncan Irvln, on shares, and continued on this farm for

eight years, when, by the fruits of his energy and economy, he

found himself in a position to purchase a farm of his own in the

6th concession. He purchased this farm, improved and after-

wards sold at a handsome profit; and then purchased the farm

on concession 4, which he later increased to two hundred acres.

Here he spent the remainder of his useful life, passing avay in

1897 at the ripe old age of eighty years.
*

He married Harriet Irvine, daughter of Duncan Irvine, of

Sidney, who died in 1885.

His life seems to have been an unbroken success, not only

financially; but he early earned the confidence and respect of the •

whole community, and his services were in demand, not only in a

political way, but his advice and counsel were sought by neighbors
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and friends, and he frequently acted as arbitrator, executor of

estates, etc. He sat in the council of Sidney for over twenty

years, holding the offices of Councillor and Reeve, and was also

Warden of Hastings County. In politics he was a staunch Con-

servative, and for years was a personal and trusted friend of

the late Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. He sat for West

Hastings in the Legislative Assembly.

Nor was it alone in secular matters that Baltis Rose was

interested. He took an active part in church and educational

matters, giving most of the land on which Wesley Church, on the

4th concession of Sidney, is built, and being the largest subscriber

towards the building of the church itself; and for years, he paid

from his own pocket any deficiency that occurred in the finances.

He was recording steward of the Frankford circuit of the Metho-

dist church for twenty-three years.

He was alsa an active member of the L. 0. L. Mr. Rose was

a first-class farmer, and the two hundred acres which he left to

his sons, D. Irvine ^and William Rose, is ample evidence of their

father's thoroughness as an agriculturalist, as no finer farms can

be found in the county. D. Irvine owns the homestead containing

one hundred acres, while William owns the one hundred adjoining,

and lives on the Shorey farm, which he also cultivates. The

houses on these farms are mojdern brick ones, and the bams and

outbuildings are commodious and replete with conveniences. Both

sons of the late Baltis Rose are worthy successors of their respected

father; they are well educated men, of exemplary habits, first-

class farmers and highly respected.

JA.COB ROSE.

The Children and Grandchildren:
I. Baltis Rose, m. Harriet Irvine; set. Sidney. Issue: (1) Mary

J., (2) Annie M., (3) George, (4) D. Irvine, (5) Louise, and

(6) WUliam.

II. Elizabeth Rose, m. John Caldwell; set. Stirling. Issue: (1)

Jacob, (2) Sylvester, and (3) Albert.

III. Sarah A. Rose, m. Matthew Coon; set. Sidney. Issue: (1)

Mary E., (2) Samuel W., (3) Isabella, (4) David E., (5)

John W., (6) Charles H., (7) Annie C, and (8) Walter.
IV. James Rose, m. Hannah Ward ; set. United States.

-•t-ss* '";&':zMa*B?»rit»'';':..r.xE?4r ~;
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V. Henry Rose, m. Julia A. Card; set. Sidney, issue: (1)

VI aiorte^Rose.m. Margaret Longwell; set. Sidney. ]

Seymour. (2) George H.. (3) Charles, (4) Etta, and (5)

Isabella.

VII. David Rose, unm.; set. California.
•, ^ , .„„,,

_.„: ^ ..._:_„ T>... «. let Joseph Card, and 2nd, James

Ferguson. Issue; by 1st, (1) Matilda, (2) Wellingto

(3) Alice.

IX. Oliver Rose, m. Miss Philips. •

X John Rose, m. 1st, Isabella Turner, 2nd, Miss Chard, and 3rd

Catherine Anderson; set. Northwest. Issue: by 1st, (1)

Annie, and (2) Lavina.

XI. Hiram Rose, went to United States.

XII. Annie S. Rose, d. y.

The Grandchildren and Issue:

See I The Baltis Rose Branch:

(1) Mary J. Rose, m. Charles Thompson; d. without issue.

(2) Annie M. Rose, d. in inf.

(3) George Rose, d. unm., aged twenty-three years.

(4) D. Irvine Rose, m. Mary E. Southard, ^x^^yl^ih 1885;

/ set. Sidney. Issue: (a) Gerald B., d. in mf., (6) Flor-

f ence H., d. in inf., (c) Alta I., and {d) Eva M.

(5) Louise Rose, d. aged fourteen y^rs.

• 6 William Rose, m. September 13th, 1888, Annie Shoey,

set. Sidney. Issue: (a) Percy S., d. in mf., (6) Pearl L.,

i (c) Clayton, {d) Eula M., and (e) Edaline H.

THE BENJAMIN ROWE FAMILY.

benjamin Rowe, the pio^^f the Rowe family in Pn^^^^^

-
Edward County, was born in Dutchess County, N.Y., about ^64^

The question of his lineage cannot be det^rmmed, °o^ does/t

ap^aTSlt he figured in the revolution, but that he favored
^^^^^^^

connection for the American colonies is evident from the act tha

he married Mary ]
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Box 445
Manchester
May 3, 1966

Vermont

Dr. H.C. Burleigh
Bath Ontario
Canada

My dear Dr. Burleigh,

-

± was very giad to hear from you ^ain,
, and I ap-nreciate very mu^-ch your giving me the list of childBen
of Samuel Hose Jr. and his wife, Chloe Canfield Rose.

I was extremely sorry to learm of Dr. Demarest's death: he
came here a number of times and we had long and interesting dis-
cussions on hdis Iviarsh, and other lines.

Most Authori^ties I have found, see-^^i to credit Samuel Jr.
and his wife with 11 children, but as you have doubtless found,
"Authorities" are sometimes mistakeni But some of these child-

ren coula of course have been Grandchildren.

I had some correspondence with the Mrs. G-.S. Brovm of
Ottawa, whose name you sent me, two years ago. her iIother-in-Law
Mrs. Edward Brown of Minnedosa, Manitoba, first wrote me- they ha d ]z(e

been here im 196b and visited out very gooa Library I judge^and
sV\ewas interested in obtaining a copy of Judge Thompson's Book- The

Tory's Daughter" and I was able to help them get a copy pf this-also
Car^ Chapin's "Histoi'y of i-^anchester". She then "t^ur-oad me over"
to her daughter -in-Law, ( Incidentally ?'The Tory's Daughter " was ^
not a Tory herself but engaged to Joshua, son of Samuel Rose Sen.
who married one nannah Howard^ here.

She lists the sons of "our Samuel's sons" as David b. 1768
Ezekiel b. 1771; Moses b. 1770; Aaron b. 1775; Jacob b. 1772: irra
b. 1786; and Levi b. 1788, and adds these are listed as being
in Canada at least by 1800.

She has most of the children' names of Samuel Senior- taken
from the Probate r ecords here of the Settlement of Samuel Sen^S
Estate-the son Joel Rose was appointed by the Governor and
council of Vermont to settle what remained of his Estate, here
in 1786.

The statement has often been made that if he had not d led
when he did, his whole Estate woula have been confiscated. So I
judge he must have died soon after the outbreak of Hostili;^tles
- as some people suggest 1777-78.

It is very difficult to trace much about the son Samuel, as
Joel settled all of the Estate as Administrator.

He-or Samuel Jr- ovmed some Danby Vermont lands, and there
was another Samuel Rose in Pawlet Vt. , not far from here, who was
there during the Revolution and afterwards, ^e held some Town
Offices, so must have been considered loyal to the Home cause.

Incidentally- I never kn^ew until a few y,-ears ago, that
the reason these Tory's lands were confiscated and sold at "Vendue's''
was to raise money to pay our Troops here. My omsfitxt-Gtandfather
bought a lot of the lands of another famous Tory- William Marsh
{ DrlDemarest' s Ancestor) here on the iviain street of Manchester
Village.

I advised Mrs. G.S. Brown and her husband to stoD in
Pou5;hkeepsie N.Y. and go into the records there. That County-
(Dutchess'f is where X$ '^'jA^tie the Rose family carfie from to Man-
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Chester. They were planning to search in New York City. I will wrife her

and see if they have tried Dutchess County records.
Samuel Rose's (Sen.) vfidow-Sarah- received the house, in

the settlement or the Estate, and the son Abraham s^ot the other half.
Abraham signed a deed here in 1791- but neither he not any of the

other sons- except Joel-^are listed in the 1790 and 1800 U.S. Censuses.
And I have never been able to find where any of them , excerpt a son

of Joel' s-Peter- are buried here.

Well-enough of Roses- I waslt over ^o my house and got our Correspond-
ence of fifteen years ago (Sept and Oct. 1951) and find I sent you
some information about your Amos Martin- and Iwashier Martin- also
about that Ball family of i.iarlboro-Newfane Vt.

You/ asked about Percys
(
(Paercj^'-Pearcy) and Rahdolr)h-Powell- which

I had nothing about- except our famous Mattin Powel here, and he had
in his big family only two sons- Martin powitelJijand Truman Powel.

Since then I find in a later search, I had "The Powell Family"
by W.P. Powell, publ, 1931., and there seem to be William Powfels in
this family.

The Client was mainly interested in a •^squier family- one of them
married a Powell, so of course I only sropied what was in the Book on
that direct li^ne

V«fiilliam Powell-1 of V/ethersf ield Conn, perhaps son of Robett*^
and Mary (Moore) Powell of Ipswhich Mass (or New ^.^ampshire) m. Sarah
Francis Feb. 26. 1690 ( Wethersf ield rec) -Children
1-son (not named b. Oct. 29, 1691; prob. died young
2-R6bert
5-William 5-Thomas b. Oct. 31, 1701
4-lVlary b. Nov. 1699 6- Abigail b. Nov. 23|li 1703

Jan 1703-4 the Selectmen apprenticed Thomas ae. about 2, and
Mary ae. about 4 to John Dix & Edward Bulkley. Next year the^j appren-
ticed Abigail to Jjfeibhl Hun.

(This woul d indicate the Parents had died)

Robert-2(Wm-l* m. Anne, dau. of William Goodrich Jan. 3, 1716- childrein
John; Elijah; Miles; Ephriam. Anna lived at Rocky Parish^.Meriden, wetheB^
fife^d & Middletown Conn. He d. 1748- his ^if e d. Dec. 28, 1783.

Soon after the Father's deat^ the four brothers removed to
Berkshire County Mass.- John, Miles, and one other brother settled in
Lanesboro, Berkshire Co. about 1760 .

Berkshire Gazetteer states that fEKxxRKxksteis: Powells in Revolution*^
ary War were- Ashael, Caleb, David, Ephraim, EliJah.Se^. , Elijah Jr.
John,Miles, Robert, Thomas & William .-etc

"The Henry Genealogy" byllfiiiiam Henry, publ. 1915, gives mora
information about these Lanesboro Powells and some of their Descendants.

Of course, as I said above, I only copied from these two
sources this Powell direct line who married into the squier familv,

Lanesboro. is not far from the Argyleb^ew York region, so nerkaus
this is the family of your William Powell of Argyle.

I tried the Ball family again (I find I sent you the Census/
returns (1790 & 1800)on them when I wrote you in 1951. "The History of
Marlboro Vt.",.by Rev. Ephraim Newton publ. by Vt. Historical Soceity
mentions no James Ball. Marlboro and Newfane seem to be rep-arded as
one Town in Histories, although they are really separate Towns.

v,«m ioW^i*8f?i9®^ Facts & Incidents relatingham 17^4-18^4" pubL Brattleboro, D. Leonard
to Newfane- the Seat of Y/itid-
Stearn 1877, savs
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MRS. GRACK W. W. REEli
Box 445

MANCHESTER. VERMONT
]|VW/^ "^ ^^J^ ^0->-'-^:^^

Genealogjcal Research
Member Vermont HiSTORrcAL Society

N. E. HrSTORIC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

OS2S4
G^w^

Registrar and
chairman of genealogical records

Ormsby Chapter. D. A. R.

March 5, 1966

To-
Dr. H.C. Burleigh
Bath Onterio Canada

My dear Dr. Burleigh,

-

I hope this adaress will reach you; I am not
in my own house this winter, and the corpesp'dindence I had with you is in
my closed (and unheated) house.

You maj'' remember we had some correspondence several years ago
on the Rose family of iuanchester Vermont.

Over the years I have gathered a great amount of information
on them but still lack information on some of the lines.

The first Rose here waiff Samuel Rose who came from Nine Partners
(now called Amenia ) Dutchess County N.Y.

he was a Loyalist but stayed here, but his eldest son- Samuel
Junior fled to Canada. Descendants have informed me he became a Cap-
tain in the Army; became Vi/ealthy; married Chloe Rose and had 11 chiatdren,

I am working again on the Rose family and thought of j'^ou ana ^
that you may have some information about Samuel Rose Jr., his wife Chloe
Rose, and his children.

Arra (or Lrra) Rose, son of Samuel Rose Senior had a daughter
Chloe- but she married Robert Logan Jr. here.

I also have one other Chloe Rose (this on was given me by a
Canadian lady- Mrs. Jennie sexton Mpulton of reterboro, Qnt.- Sbe is
now deceased. This was Chloe Rose wife of Jonathan Sexton d. Oct. 28,
1870 aged 70 yrs. This is taken from her Gravestone in the Washburn
Cemetery on the V/tshburn farm at V/ashburn, Leeds Co, Ontario. Of course
she could have easily been a daughter ot Samuel Rose Jr.

I did not follow her up- what I was then working on was one of
my own family lines- the Sexifcons (sometimes speiled Saxton) . V/hile none
of tbig Sextons were Loyalists, a lot of them movea to Canada after ths
War was over. The V/ashburns also lived around here and moved to Canada-
who V(?ere connected with one William Sexton of Dorset (next Town to
iVxanchester.)

If you have this data, what would your charpie be for op
cony - data on Sanuel Jr., his wife and children ?

have you ever seen that this hame was ori^inall;'' Rosen
(shortened from Rosengarten) and that they were originally Holland
Dutch ? The name of one of Samuel Rose's (senior) sons was Ara- Arra
or Crra, in records here. And that thid was a corruption of the Dutch
name Aria-Arien, Ai^, Arie, Ariaan etc.
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The Client for whom I did this original Rose search told me her
Grandmother Hose always insisted that the name had once been Hosen-
ffarten, and we have fpund fiome evidence of this in New York State
recently.

Is Dr. Demarest still alive ? I have not heard from him for
a long time- his Ancestor was the fajious Loyalist- William Marsh of
Ivxanc!: ester, ana it was he who told me about your collection of Loyalists
who fled to Canada. William Marsh came back here to has wife after the
/<ar however.

Any help you may be able to give on this wiill be great 13^

appreciated- and you are welcome to any records I have also.

Sincerely

>.• i^*
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lewfane received a New Hampshire Charter 1753- was named for Thomas
Fane, one of men of Kent under sit Whomas Wyet in 1554.

James Ball was one of Grantees of land there.
The Charter was returned to Gdv . Wentworth of New Hampshire in

1761 and a new one issued to Luke Brown & Associates.
The Govesnor of New York regcanted the Township to Walter Frank-

lin and Associates iviay 1^, 1772.
No more on Balls and nothing on Martins.
Hemeaway's Vermont Gazetteer, Vol.V, p. 480 states th at Pond-

ville(formerly called iviarlboro) and Newfane Congregational Church, orx?an-

ized Oct. 29 , 1794 from members of the jummerston Vt . Church- James Ball
and Mansfield Bruce chosen Deacons in 1806. 'It was the Deacon's duty to

call on brethren that do not go to Meeting, to know the reason and in-

vite them to their duty". This shows a James Ball in Marlboto as late

as IROV. (Perhaps he left after this votel}
There was a Samuel Ball in Marlboro in the IrOO Census, v/ith a

family. Nothing about James r^all in the iiistory of Dummerston inh th e

Town History or Gazetteer.

seem to
County
Vermont
what it

I sent you all the James Balls 1790-1600 Censuses, but ao Aot
have included James Ball of Newark, Franklin Co., yt. FranklHin
v/as taken from Chittenaen County and is on the N.W, border of

and Canada. I think the name has been changed but do not know
is now . 1800 U.S. Census of Newark Vt. James Ball

(the only inhabitant) 1 male So 1 female ae 26-45; 2 males Sc 1 feraale
ae. under 10; 1 male & 1 female ae. 10-16; 1 male ae 16-26.

On the Walker family of Clarendon Rutland Coj^ Vt.- Vol. Ill
p. 480 Vt. Gazetteer- Representatives to Vtl House from Clarendon
Lewis Walker 1781, 1831-32 ; 1857-58. V/illiam V/. Walker Rep. 1868-79.

No Walkers listed in Clarendon in 1790 Census. I knov? there was
Quite a settlement there from Khode Island.

I have agf;in been in correspondence withihy Rose Client for whom
1 did the search here. She wrote me last fall,^ she r emembered that
a Descendant of William Rose (son of Joel & Grandson of Samuel-1) of
Amenia & Manchester had written her that her Grandmother- Elvira Rose
Stevens always said the Roses v/ere "Holland "nutch" and the name was ©ri-
ffinally Rosengarten. (I do no;t know Dutch- but that "^garten" souMs
German to me)

But search^ at the Newbury Library instigated by a Corren-oondenee
she had had in the "Hartford Conn. Times" with a Miss Janette Rose Burl-
ingham showed Roosa-Roses in Ulster Countji and other places in New LYork.

Miss Burlingham stated that she found corresnondence between
2 descendants of Ensign John Rose's 2 younger sons-Salmon & Dennison
Rose. Miss Burlingham descends from Col. William Rose of Bin^hamnton
N.Y. and his son Ensign John. She states that the family came from
Holland about 1650 and mentioned casually that the name'^was orisinally
Roosa. Her line is John Rose who settled in Albany ana built a house
there. He had 3 sons- John, Jacob & Samuel. She claims Jacob settled
in Pouffhkeepsie, John in Dover N.Y. and Samuel in Manchester Vt

.

That started my Claint searching to prove this, and in Hoe's ^fea-ot-
ismal & Marriage Registers of the old Dutch Church pf ^inffSton , Ulster
Q@. N.Y.' publ.1891, she found an Arien Roosa witfe wife Johanna de Hooo-es
and a son Zamuel bpt. 1725. He is the only Zamuel-Samuel in the index

araonfe a raf t'Areins, Guerts etc. This family lived in "Horley" (now
called Hurley^ wl ich was originally part pf Kingston. The^' appear in fthe
N.Y. Hist. Gen. Society's Magazine- when they arrived on the "ST^otted
CoW'^nril le360— to the baptismal date of Arien Roosa, father of Zarauel

.

This article gives Johanna de Hooge's Baptismal date as 31 Aug.
1690. She was married 14 Dec. 1713 to Arien Roosa. lA tMifi ^i/it<it^
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In this record Zameul became Samuel bapt. 16, May 17^5 (a suitable
date for Samuel Rose of Amenia- Manchester). She (and I) searc&ins;

Ulster County N.Y. History and the N.Y. ^en. Biof^ rec . also, have a

more information also.
The -problem to me was that Samuel Rose-1 of ivianchester stated re-

peadedly in land records that he was 'of "Nine Pardenors" (Amenia) Dutchess
^o. N.Y. But I find the Ulster County History relates thSt the Town of

Kin^p-ston (first calle:^ Esopus^ was purchased orip-inally from the Indians
and the only reason that I can see that Zamuel-Samue]. and lorobably his

Darents crossed the Hudson the Dutchess County was that the Indians ( ex-

cij^ted by the "Fire-Water" they obtained from the Dutch Settlers) ker^t

raidinp: Esodus so the terrified Inhabitants fled several times.
I have not yet finished searching through all those N.^. Gen.Biog-

recoriis- am still searching all N.Y. State Surrogate records published
in those, but it does seem pretty certain now that these Manchester
Roses were originally Dutch Roosas and they had a passion for some as
un))^knowrf^**^?or that variously spelled name- Aria- Arien- Arie- Ariaan
finally became Ara-Arra-Orra in the ^^-^anchester family (and I note.that
Samuel Rose Jr. also named a son Arra)

^et
whick

I kept your Matthias Rose of the Saratoga District in mind- but
so far have found only a Matthew Rose of Suffolk county N.Y. (which is
Long Island.)

I never could understand why Ulster County which was settled by
by the Dutch was given this Irish name, but the "History of !the County
of Ulster" b^ Nathani'fel Bartlett Sylvester publ. 1880 states th/Bt the
Province of New York was originally PropB'i>iS%0:3ii5^ of the Duke of York,
later King James II, ana York and Albany Counties were named for his
twin Titles Duke of York and Scotland. King ,^ '^ueen Counties were named in
honajTof the Duke' brother-King Charles II & his wi:&e Catherine of Brap^anza

Dutchess Copuity (which once inclil4ed also Cofcnbia & Putnam Counties
comr^limented JamesII wife. Suffolk Couhty was named for King Charles-
Duke of Suffolk

Richmond County named for Charles Lenox, Duke of Richmond , natural
son of Charles II by a Frencfe woman.

Orange county( *h^fiii- including j;{ocklandCo.^ was named for '/filliam
Prince of Orange- who later became King Vifilliam.

And in 1^83 the younger brotVier of King Charles of Ensrland ftad Mihe
Irish title of Duke of Ulster , so that County was nemed for hirn.

I enclose a list of Vermont Probate Districts which Winifred Holman
and I com-niled several years ago. a number of Vermont counties have two
probate Districts and their names are very confusing. Tiiis was origin-
ally published in "The American Genealo.p:ist" by Donal^d Lines Jacobus -

Edi'or, and later the Vernont Historical Society asked permission to
publish it. perhaps this may help you in tracing some of your
Canadian Settlers.

I will write Mrs. Brown again, je are trying to find some of X
the Descendants of Abraham Rose, son of Samuel-l- they moved out t

o

New York State by so far we have not located but one of them.

Sincerely

4p(W«.~a~ir^W
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Canada 51 March, I966.

Ijts^ Grace H, !/, Reed,
Box hh^, IlancheGter, ^t.

Thar Its, Reedx
It was nice to hear frora you after all these years.

I can hardly rG«ier.iber liow lone ago it was. I do, however, have in ny file one
of your letters to ^, DeKM5rost, together witli the Ilnnchester History booklet

The good doctor Deuiorest died about ti/o years ago of

a heart condition. I rdss hii.i, as iic were to genealocical cron&es who enjoyed
discussing such raattcrs. It \ias too bad thnt he never was shle to definitely
allocate his Stephen Young in the r)roper place. Still, it was lots of fun in
trying to do so.

I can vaguely recnll our correspondence re the Hoses,

but I cannot recall Just hoi/ much I gave you. P^se, of course, in the Loyalist,

group, is a ccr.mion ncine. There must have been af, least eight such adult Tories,
a^iong whom was your "larmiel, Junica*. It is too bad that you had to write beforfe

you had he&ci able to lode into that unheatod house, Towever, I shall supply you
with a known list of children of 3{3:auel, Junior, taken from their applications
for lands to which they were entitled as children of a Loyalist. In this list
please note that "0, G,,.with date," refers to the date on wliich each was
granted 200 acres of land.

Sanuel T?ose, Senior, laarried Chloe Canfield. (Ibis was really Saaniel, Jr.)
Childrens
1. Ss^auel, of "olford (To^ms^dp), man-ied Charlotte '^ cintyre.
2. Chloe, bapt. 3 June, 1796, mrrried David IVoom of Sdwardsburgh,

0. C. 7 July,l302
3. Sasannah, bapt. 23 V^t^, 1793, married -allia:! llorrison, of liJwards-

burgh C. C, 8 Feb., l3o3.
km Vza, of Ibntague (TownslAp), baqrt. 3 «^^une, 1796 0. G. 18 Lap., 180j.
^. Won, cf Fdwardsbitri^ (see below) 0. C. 20 '^., 1803.
6. John, of Fdwar-^sbur^i (married? Isabella Ijouiiton?) 0. G. 19 ^., I3l6.
7« ^-achel, bapt. 23 llay, 1793, married 3aiuel /d£r.is of

^iiwardsburgh.

0. 2ai\-3h.

9. Charlotte 0. G. 20 Oct., I832.
10. lioses, of Ilontaguo, U. E^

11. David.
12. Esekiel, of Montague, TT. E.

13. «Jacob (?)

There is the possibility that the at>ove list of children ic made up of those of
both Sgcniel and his son, Sainucl. If we call them 3r. and J^r. it jjlght reveal
i:iuch. In Kc^ mind I hrrvo marked the Senior's children id.th "3r.", and. those of
Junior's with "tlr." hat do you think'/ You must realize that: the compiler of
this list did not realize thti, there were two Sanfiels. Children of both ^ioses
and >iicld.el are given and can be supplio'.l, if you need them. They are both
classed as Loyalists.

bile we arc dealing ^dth the lainiel Hose fai.iily, I
wish to state that I have had con-espondence with two descendants of this man.
I shall supply you -vd-th their nataes, i:liich might b^-^ of help to you.





These correspondents ^Q
1. lirs, C-. 3. Brown, 2713 Horberry Orescent, Ottasaa 3, Ontario*, who has

been in correspondence \rith you, -^le asked if tiinre wao any conn-

ection betiroen '^ainiel, of Ilsffichefffcer, and i-atthias, of ii^nosttovm

(where I live), lids I oouLd not confina. Our prervious corre^x)nd-

ence which you have in that unheated house derlt with tliis possi-
bility, irLthout and decision,

2, ISra, Paul Clausen, Tottenhtia, Ontario,

These >«aaen Eiust have a great deal of information beyond which I sa able to

supply. Particularly, it appears th^'tt Ii*s, IVovm has ppne into the faraily to

a great extent. If, however, after you have taken the coMse^ondence out of the

mothballs, there sppears to bo definite emeries, I shall be oiiLy too glad to
help,

I knov/ nothing about the name being formerly Tiosen, I

hare suspected th.qt, if I>iitch, the rnme must have been tlie P^oosa, ns indicated
in Knittle's Palatine Iraigration, There is the possibility that the name is of
Scottish origin, seeing that a prondjient fscdly of Rose has been located in
Scotland for raore thgn eif^ generations. liowover, the christian naaes, partic-
ularly Vra and Ilatthias, mi^ indicate a ^^>utch, or ^-ierniaii, orir^n.

''Irlle in correspordonce -ijith you, I have several loose
ends in Vctrmont which have baffled Eie. I wish to cntaaerate then, in the liope

that ytm night have sor;iG suggestions.

1. Qaniel '-'aLker, Senicr, a soldier with ^^Ife at Quebec, lived in Rhode Island,
In 1766 or D ho relieved, with his fanily to Clai^endon, Vt,, as first sett-
l€a:*s* iiis son, Daniel, «3r., becasie a Loyalist aiid eventusiLly settled in
my Towncliip, -Turing the F-evolution, his v/ife, daughters and aaall son were
allcz/ed to go to Canada, birt the older boys, illiaa, .«edwn and jaite,

were kept in Venaont. eeden manried Sar.-^h —— about 1731;, and hy 1739,
with vdfe and two children, came to Canada, ^eeden was ii^ tli±rd great-
grandfather, liy question is '^%o was Sarah, and when were they married?

2. Janes Ball belonged to the firsTt settlers in Hew Fane, in 13^, A Samiel Ball
also C3ffDD to l-'ew Fane in the second rroup in 1362. % great, great grand-
mother, "nisannah Ball, bom in 176?, married, about 17&-2, Amos Martin.
She was sister of Solomon, Shadrack and Jacob Ball, aLl Loyalists of Itew

Fane. I seek confirmation that these four were cMldren of Janes Ball.

3. '^lian Powell lived in either Vermont or northeastern IJew York. He appears
to have been with the British "may in 1777 a,d 1778, after iMch he dis-
appeared, bout this tiioe his Tdfe and all the children, except & dau^^ter,
Olive, were massacred by Indians and, or Legalists. Thj.s stor^r is confiiiacd
in 'llliaa Stone's "life of Joseph Brant." Does tl-ds rae^i aiiytliinf to you?
In 1790, ".lllian appears in the census of 'brgyle Town, U, x.- asid in Oneida
County, Hew York, in 1300. lie was bom in 1?^ and died in lo26.

I shall be glad tr- reimburse you for ar^iing on the
aibove oucsrios, also willing to assist you re ?'^5es, if you have definite f-iueries.

Sincerel7,

^
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IlaldijQiand HIKJdUCKJUEK PAPERS.

Public ArchivDG, Ottsaia*

DURLEY-ROSS.

lUr'tor Holl of Copt. Jonathan Joijcs* Coy., "ing*s Ixayal .Yxsricnns ftxx:a tliD Province
of Ifevj Yori:, Point Clair, 2li Jan., 1777.

P4>SQ, liCrUiias.
" Daniol.

Pay noil of Capt. Jonrtha:! Jonos* Cofy,, ^diig's ToyaL ^-ogLracnt, coranandocl \jy Ileut.-
Ctol. llDonDzcr Jocsup. 2^ Jw» to 2li Oct., 1777.

Ilooo, Ilatliiao do do
" Daiiol do do

Subedsbonoo Uarrbod for I3.s Majegty^s idng's haydl AiiorLcnns C!aJtt.iandcd by Ideait.-Gol,

Ilxjnozer tJessup, Cociaencine 2^ June aad liiding 2'; Cot,, 1777.
nose, Daniel do do

I3Lng*s Loyal 'kiioricans ^iidor the GoiniiancI of IlcJut,-Col. Cboncaer «^cosup in the
Cariipaign under lioitt. (ton. Jdin nursjoyiic, as per lUster Roll, 1777.

HooG, Dardol

Koll of IHs 'iijGefcy*s '3jic*s IcycH Yaoricans Cam.iandod by Idoiit.-Col, Zboneacr
JosJTUT?, Tf/ith Casualties between 21 fi2Q, and 2h Oct., 1777.

Capb. Jaaos "^oblna* Ckjy.

Dushby, Jolm, entortaLned 21 Aic., tal^rcn prisoner 10 Oct., 1777.

Itotum of tlie ITancs of Ibii aid Officers of the ling's Lpyal Aaericcins that wore
Tal^en FlrLconcrG in the fjocx 17 /7*

Cajir. Jonathan Jonot;' Goy,
Pto^«, :iabliiaa, taken on 1^ Oct., 1777.

Roll of Capt, illUJin Feasor's Coy. of dangers. Isle aux -oiac, 26 Aig., 1778,

Rose, Daniel.

Ooncral Ttetum of Ifnincoi'poratod Royalists ajid Fnnilies "who ^jGcoivod lYovisions
i;?:*atis from ^vommcnt frcm 2^ -arch to 2h ^^pril, 1731.

naiic

Rose, Ilabidas

liiale fbraale son over 6 son \inrior six dau. over six dai. loss 6

2
«feB blip's, at 3t. John's.

Return of Far<dLlicn that draw Provisions at St. John's
to 2h J-uly, 1731.

other jilace , from 2I4 June

over



Ilaldinand Papers, Burloy-Rosc 2

naoDs m, aeo f, ago s. fi s« 6 d, 6 d« 6 itemarks

Roao, .iabliias 1 li8 2 16 Jossups, ab 3t. John's

11

GDnoraL Hotum of TMncarpapntcd -^alists "•- FaB;±lles "iJho Kecoived Provisions
CJratis froii 2^ Aog, to 2h tpt., 178l,

nnes m 6 8 6 d 6 d 6 Cor^ 3 stabion Remccrks •

Rose, :;ithias 1
Rose, :iathias 10 1 Jbssup*s 9b John's110 do Verdieres

Bfttum of TiiinccrporTtGd Legalists "-- FarnLlios Provisioned -rabis 2^ Dcc», 1731 to

2U Jan., 1702.

naiiBs m f s+6s-6d+6d-6 unit station remarks.

Rose, .'sbliias G 1 1 1 J
" J3nny 1
" Labldas 1 1

•

1

• • • • • • •

Jossups Vordieres
YaiiasI:^ orphan
St Johns sn old laan

Return of Disiressed Unincorporated LoyaOActs Victuolled in the Province of
Ueboc 2h -^c^i, 178.3

nam

Rose, 'UizabcthO 1
" rs. D. 1
" Ilathias ^rOl
" " * CO. 1

B f S46 S--6 di-6 d-6

1 1 -bnbrool
SoTBl Loyal Rangers
St. Jolms do
do do

Betum of distressed ibincorporated Loyalists Victualled Gratis in the Pltjvinoe

of luebec, 2h July 1733

Rose, Elizabotli 1
" irs. 1
" ::atlTias 1r 1

" Jr 2

m f s-+6-t- 8— 6~ d'«-6 d^6 corps

Oil
jjbation remarks

ilontrefiil

L# T?angors YaaasLzn

do St, Johns
do do

The loyal Rangers Petition for ^Lscharge so they can *ho up and doing'. Isle aujc

iioix, 2h Jvly, 1733.

Burley, Fineeoaan,
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KALDEIJaiD P.«>iiRS. Burloy-Roso 3

QtoBraL Rotwrn of IfefugDe Loyalists lioclusivD of ITioee Oaarbcrod and ResldLnc at

tha Upper Posts. (IJov.-ncc., 1733)
sons daaghters

m f -^12 6/12 -6 +12 6/12 "6 FiramJhenoe PuDuiarks

Roso, mizabeth o 1
» ^atliias ^v 1 1
« lirs. Dan*l 1
• Ilab^iias 1 1

» 1
•» Daniel 1
" Mafcbsv I

2

1
Ifew York fnncoY, leased lands,

do laboror
do fcnaar, leased lands*

ftotostant CJiurch, Ilontreal.

Ilarrlaces,

173U, HiLlip Switzer and Parionoe Ros.

List of IMncorixxrated Lcycaists Doslrinc to Settle in Canada. lionbreal, 7 Rib.l73U
sons douglitcrs

mric m f 6 6 6 6 remarks

Rose, HLizabeth 1 1 quartered in Ibntreal.

Hstum of the Late Loyal Ranf^ers at this Place, 9b. John's, 2^ IJ^, 178U.

nainc nen wosaen children

Hose, Ilabhlas 112
Hurley, Fi^enan 1

Parsons wbo have vSiibscrihGd their llama 5ji Order to "^^Bttilo c; CXiltlvatc Qpcfwn Lands
OFposLte rdagara, 20 July, 173U.

naac men woinon child 10 child 1 ) rations per dienu

, Daniel 11 3

Return of UL^aidBd Troops ^t I/)jcalists Settled in Townnliip IIo. 2 (Cataraqui)
ISistered 7 Oct., 17'^li.

sons daughters
narae raen women tlO-10 -^10 '10 acres remarks.

P^so, : at!das, Sen.l 1
" Daniel 1 l
" ".atlTias, Juiul 1

Burley, FbTeeaaan 1

10 10 1 Family on lands back cone,
1 1 ditto
2 2

1
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